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 有不治之症、不能復元
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Clinicians’ report 
discomfort in working 
with death and dying 
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Death Anxiety and death 
attitudes affect the distress
level and empathetic 
understanding (Servaty, Krejci, 
& Hayslip, 1996; Kirchberg, 
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Vicarious traumatization
(McCann & Pearlman, 1990) and 
Professional grieving
(Papadatou, 2000) are derivatives 
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The Therapist's Use of Self
(Rowan & Jacobs, 2002)
Therapist as a moderator
and mediator in 
therapeutic changes 
(Sexton, 2007)
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 心靈功效是最重要的
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3-Day Experiential Life Rejuvenating Workshops 
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… a cluster of death attitudes characterized by fear, 
threat, unease, discomfort and similar negative 
emotional reactions, as well as anxiety in the 
psychodynamic sense as a kind of diffuse fear that 
has no clear object.”
(Neimeyer, Moser, & Wittkowski, 2003).
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life goals caused by 
omission of 
something that 
should have been 
done, or commission 
of something that 
should have been 
avoided.
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the perception of 
the negation of life 
goals that is caused 
by the realization of 
mortality in the 
future 
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Extent to which the 
life is worth living
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perception of adequacy 
of resources in meeting 
life challenges
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困擾程度Level of Distress
同理心EmpatheticResponses
自在程度Level of Easiness死亡恐懼Death Anxiety
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困擾程度Level of Distress
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透過調適
- 面對死亡 Death Salience
- 過往憾事 Past Regrets
- 將來憾事 Future Regrets
- 生命意義Manageability of Life




增強工作自在度及信心度 Level of Comfort & 
Competence
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虛擬練習Ghost Stories& visual Stimulation)
過往憾事











生命意義及生命掌握 Meaningfulness and Manageability of Life(提供空間反思及分享 Provision of Space, Journal writing, and Sharing)
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死亡初接觸
- Death Image Reflection.ppt
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過往憾事
- 我的人生 (My Life Line)
- 參考Adventure Based 
Counseling的模式
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 死亡再接觸
- 虛擬死亡練習
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 10 個 (3天宿營及3天培訓)的小組
 由2007 年8月至2009年1月
簡報
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平均mean= 37.76歲, sd=9.16 
由from 21 – 68歲
簡報
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 單組事前事後評估One group pre-test post-test design













3 天 3 – 5 星期
評估
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 評估工具 Tools of Assessment 
過往憾事 Past Regret: 
 Past-Regret Questionnaire (Tomer & Eliason, 2005) 
將來憾事 Future Regrets: 
 Goal & Mode Values Inventories (Braithwaite & Law, 
1985) 
生命意義及生命掌握Meaningfulness of Life 
and Manageability of Life
 Sense of Coherence (SOC Scale) (Antonovsky, 1993)
評估
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 評估工具 Tools of Assessment
死亡恐懼Death Anxiety:
 Multidimensional Fear of Death Scale 
MFODS (Hoelter, 1979)
 Death Acceptance Profile (Wong, et al., 1996)
服務喪親及末期病者的困擾程度及自在
程度Competence in working with dying and 
bereaved
 4 self-invented questions
評估
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結果(一)：自在度及信心度
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結果(一)：自在度及信心度
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 在臨終身關懷及善別輔導的自在度與
信心度均有顯著的改變
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結果(二)：死亡恐懼
* The higher the score, the more regret
結果(三)：過往憾事、未來
憾事及生命意義
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